ADDENDA

To pages 112-121, add the following:

Anderson, E. C., Hilde Levi and H. Tauber


Antevs, Ernst


Flint, R. F.


Arnold, J. R. and W. F. Libby


Libby, W. F.


Quimby, George I.

Suess, H. E.

1954 U. S. Geological Survey Radiocarbon Dates I. Science,

Swadesh, Morris


ERRATA

Page 27, lines 1-4: read (5) pa 'one', 'another', 'some'. Occurs with nouns and adjectives: pa gogne 'some day' < pa 'some' + gogne 'day'. (6) wa Pause word, 'the', 'that', 'and', 'because': wa jeji 'the man' < wa 'the' + jeji 'man'.

Page 32, lines 1-2: read 42 -yaV i + ya e V i e Vya Locative, 'right there'. Serves also to show....

Page 41, line 42: -pa 72, not -pa,

Page 42, line 1: read -maka 77 + Vxta 76; retyapkta or tetysapktalu 'in order for him to see

Page 48, line 11: -Vtu 26 Nominal: not -Vtu Nominal:

Page 51, line 20: -ko 52 Emphatic not -ko Emphatic

Page 53, line 3: -lu/l1 25 Individual not -lu/l1 Individual

Page 54, line 13: -ne 13 Possessive not -ne Possessive

Page 101, lines 21-23: read Differences in the chronologies can be ascribed primarily to the difference in latitude of the regions for which the various chronologies have been obtained.